
THE COURTS
Title 204—JUDICIAL SYSTEM

GENERAL PROVISIONS
PART II. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

[ 204 PA. CODE CH. 29 ]
Promulgation of Financial Regulations Pursuant to

Act 54 of 2022; No. 575 Judicial Administration
Docket

Order
Per Curiam

And Now, this 12th day of July, 2022, it is Ordered,
pursuant to Article V, Section 10(c) of the Constitution of
Pennsylvania and 42 Pa.C.S. § 3502(a), that the attached
amendments to the Financial Regulations are hereby
adopted.

To the extent that notice of proposed rulemaking may
be required by Pa.R.J.A. 103(a), the immediate promulga-
tion of the regulations is hereby found to be in the
interests of efficient administration. See Pa.R.J.A.
103(a)(3).

This Order is to be processed in accordance with
Pa.R.J.A. 103(b), and the amendments shall be effective
immediately.

Additions are shown in bold and are underlined.
Deletions are shown in bold and are bracketed.

Annex A
TITLE 204. JUDICIAL SYSTEM GENERAL

PROVISIONS
PART II. GENERAL ADMINISTRATION

CHAPTER 29. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Subchapter I. BUDGET AND FINANCE

§ 29.351. Definitions.
(a) Pennsylvania Supreme, Superior and Common-

wealth Courts. Initial Filing.
Except for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below, for

purposes of 42 Pa.C.S. §§ 3733(a.1) and 3733.1 and
section 1795.1-E of The Fiscal Code (72 P.S. § 1795.1-E),
a statutory fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be
imposed on all items enumerated in the fee schedules of
the Appellate Courts for which a filing and service fee is
collected, excluding the following:

i. Second and Subsequent Filings for Extension of
Time.

ii. Reargument/Reconsideration.
iii. Services in Connection with Appeals to or Writs of

Certiorari from the United States Supreme Court.

iv. Miscellaneous Fees.

v. Subpoenas.

(b) Court of Common Pleas. Prothonotary. Civil Actions
and Legal Proceedings.

1. Except for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below,
for purposes of 42 Pa.C.S. §§ 3733(a.1) and 3733.1 and
section 1795.1-E of The Fiscal Code (72 P.S. § 1795.1-E),
a statutory fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be
imposed on a civil action or legal proceeding in a Court of

Common Pleas whenever it is initiated upon the filing of
the first legal paper therein of record with the prothono-
tary. The first legal paper may be any of the following:

i. Praecipe for a Writ of Summons.

ii. Complaint.

iii. Deleted.

iv. Petition.

v. Notice of Appeal from a court of limited jurisdiction.

vi. Petition or grant of any other legal paper commenc-
ing an action or proceeding authorized by Act of Assembly
or rule of court.

2. For purposes of these regulations, the initiation of a
civil action or legal proceeding shall include, but is not
limited to:

i. Actions governed by or authorized under the Penn-
sylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, such as Civil Action
Ejectment, Equity, Ground Rent, Mandamus, Mortgage
Foreclosure, Partition of Real Property, Quiet Title, Quo
Warranto, Replevin, and the Prevention of Waste.

ii. Actions pertaining to Dependency, Annulments, Di-
vorce, Custody, Partial Custody, Alimony Pendente Lite,
Support, and Paternity. With respect to Divorce actions, a
separate statutory fee shall be imposed for each count in
the complaint in addition to the count requesting divorce.

iii. Statutory actions such as Confirmation of Arbitra-
tion Awards, Conformation of Confessed Judgment, De-
claratory Judgment, Opening or Striking Off a Judgment,
Eminent Domain, Habeas Corpus, Proceedings on Liens
(other than revival), Name Changes, Partition of Property
Held by Husband and Wife as Tenants By the Entireties,
Tax Sales of Real Property.

iv. Other actions not included in subsections (i), (ii) or
(iii), such as: Appeals from Board of Elections, Appeals
from Board of Viewers, Appeals from Zoning Boards, and
Certiorari to Magisterial District Judges.

(c) Court of Common Pleas. Orphans’ Court Clerk,
Register of Wills.

Except for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below, for
purposes of 42 Pa.C.S. §§ 3733(a.1) and 3733.1 and
1795.1-E of The Fiscal Code (72 P.S. § 1795.1-E), a
statutory fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be imposed
on all petitions for grant of letters, and first filings in
petitions concerning adoptions, incapacitated persons’ es-
tates, minors’ estates, and inter vivos trusts.

(d) Court of Common Pleas. Clerk of Court.

1. Except for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below,
for purposes of 42 Pa.C.S. §§ 3733(a.1) and 3733.1 and
section 1795.1-E of The Fiscal Code (72 P.S. § 1795.1-E),
a statutory fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be
imposed upon conviction, guilty plea, or when a defendant
is granted entry into an Accelerated Rehabilitative Dispo-
sition (ARD) or other pretrial diversionary program based
upon the initiation of any criminal proceeding. The
initiation of a criminal proceeding shall include the
following:

i. Cases commenced at the magisterial district judge
level resulting in the issuance of a numbered docket
transcript form (OTN), and subsequently waived or held
to court.
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ii. The appeal of a summary conviction to the Court of
Common Pleas.

iii. Cases involving juvenile defendants where a peti-
tion alleging delinquency has been filed in the Court of
Common Pleas.

iv. Cases involving juvenile defendants certified to the
Court of Common Pleas, resulting in the issuance of a
numbered docket transcript form (OTN).

v. Cases involving the severance of charges into sepa-
rate cases resulting in the issuance of one or more
additional numbered docket transcripts (OTNs).

2. Except for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below,
for purposes of 42 Pa.C.S. §§ 3733(a.1) and 3733.1 and
section 1795.1-E of The Fiscal Code (72 P.S. § 1795.1-E),
a statutory fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be
imposed for each filing of a deed, mortgage or property
transfer for which a fee, charge or cost is now authorized.
The documents identified as meeting the above conditions
are listed below. The list is not exclusive; other filings for
which a fee is imposed and that can be considered a
property transfer are included, and the fee shall be
imposed. Subject to later amendment, the following docu-
ments have been identified as meeting the statutory
provisions:

i. Deeds in any form.

ii. Mortgages.

iii. Mortgage assignments.

iv. Mortgage releases.

v. Mortgage satisfaction pieces.

vi. Installment sales agreements.

vii. Leases for a term of thirty (30) years or longer.

viii. Easements.

ix. Rights of Way.

(e) Minor Judiciary. Civil and Criminal Proceedings.

For purposes of 42 Pa.C.S. §§ 3733(a.1) and 3733.1,
and section 1795.1-E of The Fiscal Code (72 P.S.
§ 1795.1-E), a statutory fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00)
shall be imposed on the initiation of a legal proceeding
except as provided in subsection (iii). The initiation of a
legal proceeding, in the following courts of the Minor
Judiciary, shall include, but is not limited to, the follow-
ing:

i. Magisterial District Judge. Civil Actions. Except for
the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below, a statutory fee of
nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be imposed in connection
with the filing of a complaint in Trespass and Assumpsit
or for the Recovery of Possession of Real Property (Land-
lord and Tenant Proceeding) or for any other Civil Action
as provided in the Rules of Civil Procedure Governing
Actions and Proceedings before Magisterial District
Judges.

ii. Magisterial District Judge. Criminal Actions. Except
for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below, a statutory
fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be imposed upon a
conviction, guilty plea or when a defendant is granted
entry into an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposition
(ARD) or any other pretrial diversionary program based
upon the filing of a criminal complaint or non-traffic
citation charging an offense classified as misdemeanor or
summary under a state statute or local ordinance as
provided in the Pennsylvania Rules of Criminal Proce-
dure.

iii. Magisterial District Judge, Pittsburgh Municipal
Court, and Philadelphia Municipal Court. Title 75 Sum-
mary Offenses Initiated by Traffic Citation. Except for the
provisions of subsection (g)(2) below, a statutory fee of
twelve dollars ($12.00) shall be imposed upon a conviction
or guilty plea based upon the filing of a traffic citation
charging a violation of Title 75 (relating to vehicles)
offense classified as summary under a state statute or
local ordinance as provided in the Pennsylvania Rules of
Criminal Procedure.

iv. Pittsburgh Municipal Court. Civil Actions. Except
for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below, a statutory
fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be imposed in
connection with the filing of a civil complaint seeking
recovery of fines and penalties imposed by an ordinance
of the City of Pittsburgh or by any ordinance or regula-
tion relating to housing and health administered and
enforced by the county health department where the
violation occurs within the City of Pittsburgh.

v. Pittsburgh Municipal Court. Criminal Actions. Ex-
cept for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below, a
statutory fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be imposed
upon a conviction, guilty plea or when a defendant is
granted entry into an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposi-
tion (ARD) or any other pretrial diversionary program
based upon the filing of a criminal complaint or non-
traffic citation charging an offense classified as misde-
meanor or summary under state statute or local ordi-
nance as provided for in the Pennsylvania Rules of
Criminal Procedure.

vi. Philadelphia Municipal Court. Civil Actions. Except
for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below, a statutory
fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be imposed in
connection with the filing of a complaint for a Civil
Action, as defined in the Philadelphia Municipal Court
Rules of Civil Procedure.

vii. Philadelphia Municipal Court. Criminal Actions.
Except for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below, a
statutory fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be imposed
upon conviction, guilty plea or when a defendant is
granted entry into an Accelerated Rehabilitative Disposi-
tion (ARD) or any other pretrial diversionary program
based upon the filing of a criminal complaint or non-
traffic citation charging an offense classified as misde-
meanor or summary under state statute or local ordi-
nance as provided for in the Pennsylvania Rules of
Criminal Procedure.

(f) Recorders of Deeds.

Except for the provisions of subsection (g)(1) below, for
purposes of 42 Pa.C.S. §§ 3733(a.1) and 3733.1 and
section 1795.1-E of The Fiscal Code (72 P.S. § 1795.1-E),
a statutory fee of nineteen dollars ($19.00) shall be
imposed for each filing of a deed, mortgage or property
transfer for which a fee, charge or cost is now authorized.
The documents identified as meeting the above conditions
are listed below. The list is not exclusive; other filings for
which a fee is imposed and that can be considered a
property transfer are included, and the fee shall be
imposed. Subject to later amendment, the following docu-
ments have been identified as meeting the statutory
provisions:

i. Deeds in any form.

ii. Mortgages.
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iii. Mortgage assignments.

iv. Mortgage releases.

v. Mortgage satisfaction pieces.

vi. Installment sales agreements.

vii. Leases for a term of thirty (30) years or longer.

viii. Easements.

ix. Rights of Way.

(g) Temporary Surcharge.

1. Beginning [ January 1, 2022 ] July 11, 2022, and
until [ June 30, 2022 ] July 31, 2023, for purposes of
[ 42 Pa.C.S. §§ 3733.2 ] section 1795.1-E of The Fiscal
Code (72 P.S. §§ 1795.1-E), a temporary surcharge of
twenty-one dollars and twenty-five cents ($21.25) shall be
collected by all collectors of the JCS/ATJ/CJEA fee to
supplement the nineteen dollars ($19.00) statutory fee
described above. This temporary surcharge may not be
imposed upon a conviction or guilty plea based upon the
filing of a traffic citation charging a Title 75 (relating to
vehicles) offense classified as summary under a state
statute or local ordinance as provided in the Pennsylvania
Rules of Criminal Procedure.

2. Magisterial District Judge, Pittsburgh Municipal
Court, and Philadelphia Municipal Court. Title 75 Sum-
mary Offenses Initiated by Traffic Citation. Beginning
[ January 1, 2022 ] July 11, 2022, and until [ June 30,
2022 ] July 31, 2023, for purposes of [ 42 Pa.C.S.
§§ 3733.2 ] section 1795.1-E of The Fiscal Code
(72 P.S. § 1795.1-E), a temporary surcharge of ten
dollars ($10.00) shall be collected to supplement the
twelve dollars ($12.00) statutory fee imposed upon a
conviction or guilty plea based upon the filing of a traffic
citation charging a violation of Title 75 (relating to
vehicles) offense classified as summary under a state
statute or local ordinance as provided in the Pennsylvania
Rules of Criminal Procedure.

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-1083. Filed for public inspection July 22, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]

Title 255—LOCAL COURT RULES
CUMBERLAND COUNTY

Local Rules 1028(c); 1034(a); 1035.2(a); 1996-1335

Order of Court

And Now, this 13th day of July 2022, it is hereby
Ordered and Decreed, that effective thirty (30) days after
publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin, the Cumberland
County Court of Common Pleas amends local rules
1028(c); 1034(a); 1035.2(a).

ARGUMENT COURT

Rule 1028(c). Preliminary Objections.

All preliminary objections shall be filed with the Cum-
berland County Prothonotary’s Office. Thereafter, the
issues raised will be disposed of at regular sessions of
argument court, which shall be scheduled as part of the
annual court calendar. The procedure for disposition of
matters at argument court shall be as follows:

1) The Prothonotary shall maintain the argument court
list.

2) A case may not be listed for argument until either 1)
all briefing requirements have been met, or 2) the time
for the briefing schedule has elapsed. A brief with two
copies, limited to twenty (20) double-spaced pages (unless
prior court approval has been granted), containing a
statement of facts, discussion of the issues and reference
to all authorities relied upon, shall be filed with the
Prothonotary concurrently with the preliminary objec-
tions. The objecting party shall furnish the briefs and
serve a copy of the brief upon opposing counsel and any
unrepresented party. The responding party shall furnish
briefs in a similar manner within twenty (20) days of the
date of service of the objecting party’s brief. Argument
may be denied to any party who fails to comply with the
filing requirements of this paragraph. If the party seeking
the order has not filed a timely brief in accordance with
this rule, the Court may deny the relief sought on that
basis alone.

3) A case shall be listed for argument by filing a
praecipe, in duplicate, with the Prothonotary. The party
listing the case for argument shall serve a copy of the
praecipe on all counsel and any unrepresented party. The
case shall be decided on briefs unless any party requests
oral argument by praecipe. The request for oral argument
must be made by the listing party at the time the case is
listed for argument. A request for oral argument by any
other party must be made by filing and serving on all
other parties a praecipe no later than twenty (20) days
before the scheduled argument court date.

4) The argument list shall be closed forty (40) days
prior to the date for argument. The list shall then be
prepared by the Prothonotary and the cases shall be set
out in order of their listing. Upon the closing of the
argument list, the Prothonotary shall furnish notification
by regular mail to all attorneys and unrepresented par-
ties who have cases listed for argument.

5) One week prior to argument, the Court Administra-
tor, at the direction of the President Judge, shall prepare
the final list of cases to be argued, and the judge or
judges to hear each case. The list of assigned cases shall
be listed in the Prothonotary’s Office six (6) days prior to
the date for argument.

6) Issues raised, but not briefed, shall be deemed
abandoned.

7) References in any brief to parts of the record
appearing in a reproduced record shall be to the pages
and the lines in the reproduced record where said parts
appear, e.g., ‘‘(r. pg. 30 l. 15).’’ If references are made in
the briefs to parts of the original record not reproduced,
the references shall be to the parts of the record involved,
e.g., ‘‘(Answer p. 7),’’ ‘‘(Motion for Summary Judgment p.
2).’’

8) Counsel or any party presenting oral argument shall
be limited to fifteen (15) minutes unless prior permission
is granted to extend argument in a complex case.

9) Briefs will be retained by the Prothonotary and will
be on the record.

10) All agreements for continuances and/or withdraw-
als shall be communicated to the Court Administrator no
later than two (2) days prior to argument court.
Rule 1034(a).

Motions for Judgment on the Pleadings. Motions for
judgment on the pleadings shall be filed with the Cum-
berland County Prothonotary’s Office and disposed of in
the same manner as preliminary objections in accordance
with Rule 1028(c).
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Rule 1035.2(a).

Motions for Summary Judgment. All motions for sum-
mary judgment shall be filed with the Cumberland
County Prothonotary’s Office and disposed of in the same
manner as preliminary objections in accordance with Rule
1028(c).

The Cumberland County District Court Administrator
is Ordered and Directed to do the following:

1. File one (1) copy to the Administrative Office of
Pennsylvania Courts via email to adminrules@pacourts.us.

2. File two (2) paper copies and one (1) electronic copy
in a Microsoft Word format only to bulletin@palrb.us with
the Legislative Reference Bureau for publication in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin.

3. Publish these Rules on the Cumberland County
Court website at www.ccpa.net.

4. Incorporate the local rule into the set of local rules
on www.ccpa.net within thirty (30) days after the publica-
tion of the local rule in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

5. File one (1) copy of the local rule in the appropriate
filing office for public inspection and copying.

6. Forward one (1) copy to the Cumberland Law Jour-
nal.

By the Court
EDWARD E. GUIDO,

President Judge
[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-1084. Filed for public inspection July 22, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]

Title 255—LOCAL COURT RULES
WESTMORELAND COUNTY

Local Adoption Rules; No. 3 of 2022

Administrative Order of Court

And Now, this 7th day of July 2022, It Is Hereby
Ordered that Westmoreland County Orphans’ Court Pro-
cedural Rules W015.1, W015.7, W015.8, W015.9 and
W015.10 are amended. This change is effective 30 days
after publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

By the Court
RITA DONOVAN HATHAWAY,

President Judge

Rule W015.1. Professional Testimony—Adoptions.

Unless objections are filed at least ten (10) days prior,
testimony in termination of parental rights proceedings of
experts including physicians, psychologists and other
medical professionals may be taken by two-way advanced
communication technology, including, but not limited to,
technology including video conferencing and teleconfer-
encing.

Adopted September 17, 2009, effective November 2,
2009. Rule W0305 renumbered April 6, 2017, effective
May, 29 2017. Rule W015.1 amended, effective .

Rule W015.7. Voluntary Relinquishment to Agency.

A petition to relinquish parental rights and duties with
respect to a child who has been in the care of an agency,

which alleges that one of the natural parents is deceased
shall have attached to it the death certificate of the
deceased parent, or if no death certificate or certification
of registration of death can be obtained, a statement of
the reason therefor and an allegation of the efforts made
to obtain the certificate with a request that the court
establish a date and place of death at the adoption
hearing on the basis of the evidence presented.

Rescinded September 17, 2009; New Rule W0301 ad-
opted September 17, 2009, effective November 2, 2009.
Rule W0301(b) rescinded August 27, 2013, effective Octo-
ber 14, 2013. Rule W0301 renumbered April 6, 2017,
effective May 29, 2017. Rule W015.7 amended, effective

.

Rule W015.8. Voluntary Relinquishment to Adult
Intending to Adopt Child.

A petition to relinquish parental rights and duties with
respect to a child who has been in the exclusive care of
Prospective Adoptive Parents, which alleges that one of
the natural parents is deceased shall have attached to it
the death certificate of the deceased parent, or if no death
certificate or certification of registration of death can be
obtained, a statement of the reason therefor and an
allegation of the efforts made to obtain the certificate
with a request that the court establish a date and place of
death at the adoption hearing on the basis of the evidence
presented.

Rescinded September 17, 2009; New Rule W0302 ad-
opted September 17, 2009, effective November 2, 2009.
Rule W0302(b) rescinded in part August 27, 2013, effec-
tive October 14, 2013. Rule W0302 renumbered April 6,
2017, effective May 29, 2017. Rule W015.8 amended
effective .

Rule W015.9. Alternative Procedure for Relinquish-
ment by Confirmation of Consent to Adoption.

A petition to confirm consent to adoption given by a
birth parent, presumptive father, or putative father relin-
quishing parental rights and agreeing to have the child
placed for adoption, which alleges that one of the natural
parents is deceased, shall have attached to it the death
certificate of the deceased parent, or if no death certifi-
cate or certification of registration of death can be
obtained, a statement of the reason therefor and an
allegation of the efforts made to obtain the certificate
with a request that the court establish a date and place of
death at the adoption hearing on the basis of the evidence
presented.

Rule W015.9, adopted effective .

Rule W015.10. Involuntary Termination of Parental
Rights.

A petition for involuntary termination of parental
rights, which alleges that one of the natural parents is
deceased, shall have attached to it the death certificate of
the deceased parent, or if no death certificate or certifica-
tion of registration of death can be obtained, a statement
of the reason therefor and an allegation of the efforts
made to obtain the certificate with a request that the
court establish a date and place of death at the adoption
hearing on the basis of the evidence presented.
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Adopted September 17, 2009, effective November 2,
2009. Rule W0303(a) rescinded August 27, 2013, effective
October 14, 2013. Rule W0303 amended and renumbered
April 6, 2017, effective May 29, 2017. Rule W015.10
amended effective .

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-1085. Filed for public inspection July 22, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]

SUPREME COURT
Reestablishment of the Magisterial Districts within

the 33rd Judicial District of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania; No. 499 Magisterial Rules
Docket

Order

Per Curiam

And Now, this 12th day of July 2022, upon consider-
ation of the Petition to Reestablish the Magisterial Dis-
tricts of the 33rd Judicial District (Armstrong County) of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, it is hereby Ordered
and Decreed that the Petition, which provides for the
reestablishment of the Magisterial Districts within
Armstrong County as they currently exist, to be effective
immediately, is granted.

Said Magisterial Districts will be reestablished as
follows:

Magisterial District 33-3-01
Magisterial District Judge
J. Gary DeComo

Cadogan Township
Ford City Borough
Ford Cliff Borough
Freeport Borough
Manor Township
Manorville Borough
North Buffalo Township
South Buffalo Township

Magisterial District 33-3-02
Magisterial District Judge
James H. Owen

Applewold Borough
Bradys Bend Township
East Franklin Township
Hovey Township
Kittanning Borough
Parker City Borough
Perry Township
Rayburn Township
Sugarcreek Township
Washington Township
West Franklin Township
West Kittanning Borough
Worthington Borough

Magisterial District 33-3-03
Magisterial District Judge
James Andring

Apollo Borough
Bethel Township
Gilpin Township
Kiskiminetas Township
Leechburg Borough
North Apollo Borough
Parks Township

Magisterial District 33-3-04
Magisterial District Judge
Kevin L. McCausland

Atwood Borough
Boggs Township
Burrell Township
Cowanshannock Township
Dayton Borough
Elderton Borough

Kittanning Township
Madison Township
Mahoning Township
Pine Township
Plumcreek Township
Redbank Township
Rural Valley Borough
South Bend Township
South Bethlehem Borough
Valley Township
Wayne Township

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-1086. Filed for public inspection July 22, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]

SUPREME COURT
Reestablishment of the Magisterial Districts within

the 35th Judicial District of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania; No. 496 Magisterial Rules
Docket

Order

Per Curiam

And Now, this 12th day of July 2022, upon consider-
ation of the Petition to Reestablish the Magisterial Dis-
tricts of the 35th Judicial District (Mercer County) of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, it is hereby Ordered and
Decreed that the Petition, which provides for the reestab-
lishment of the Magisterial Districts within Mercer
County as they currently exist, to be effective immedi-
ately, is granted.

Said Magisterial Districts will be reestablished as
follows:

Magisterial District 35-2-01
Magisterial District Judge
Travis P. Martwinski

City of Sharon
Sharpsville Borough

Magisterial District 35-2-02
Magisterial District Judge
Mary A. Odem

City of Farrell
City of Hermitage
Shenango Township
West Middlesex Borough
Wheatland Borough

Magisterial District 35-3-01
Magisterial District Judge
Daniel W. Davis

Coolspring Township
Delaware Township
East Lackawannock
Township
Fairview Township
Findley Township
Fredonia Borough
Jefferson Township
Lackawannock Township
Mercer Borough
Otter Creek Township
Perry Township
Salem Township
Sandy Creek Township
Sheakleyville Borough
Springfield Township
Wilmington Township
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Magisterial District 35-3-02
Magisterial District Judge
Douglas E. Straub

Deer Creek Township
French Creek Township
Grove City Borough
Jackson Center Borough
Jackson Township
Lake Township
Liberty Township
Mill Creek Township
New Lebanon Borough
New Vernon Township
Pine Township
Sandy Lake Borough
Sandy Lake Township
Stoneboro Borough
Wolf Creek Township
Worth Township

Magisterial District 35-3-03
Magisterial District Judge
Brian R. Arthur

Clark Borough
Greene Township
Greenville Borough
Hempfield Township
Jamestown Borough
Pymatuning Township
South Pymatuning
Township
Sugar Grove Township
West Salem Township

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-1087. Filed for public inspection July 22, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]

SUPREME COURT
Reestablishment of the Magisterial Districts within

the 36th Judicial District of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania; No. 498 Magisterial Rules
Docket

Order

Per Curiam

And Now, this 12th day of July 2022, upon consider-
ation of the Petition to Reestablish the Magisterial Dis-
tricts of the 36th Judicial District (Beaver County) of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, it is hereby Ordered and
Decreed that the Petition, which provides for the reestab-
lishment of the Magisterial Districts within Beaver
County as they currently exist, to be effective immedi-
ately, is granted.

Said Magisterial Districts will be reestablished as
follows:

Magisterial District 36-1-01
Magisterial District Judge
Alexander J. Korol

Ambridge Borough
Baden Borough
Harmony Township

Magisterial District 36-1-02
Magisterial District Judge
Dirk A. Goodwald

City of Beaver Falls
Eastvale Borough
Fallston Borough
Patterson Heights
Borough
Patterson Township
West Mayfield Borough
White Township

Magisterial District 36-2-01
Magisterial District Judge
Edward C. Howe

Conway Borough
East Rochester Borough
Economy Borough
Freedom Borough
New Sewickley Township
Rochester Borough

Magisterial District 36-2-02
Magisterial District Judge
Robert P. Dappenbrook

Beaver Borough
Bridgewater Borough
Brighton Township
Glasgow Borough
Industry Borough
Midland Borough
Ohioville Borough
Vanport Township

Magisterial District 36-3-01
Magisterial District Judge
Dale F. Nicholson

Daugherty Township
Ellwood City Borough
Franklin Township
Marion Township
New Brighton Borough
North Sewickley
Township
Pulaski Township
Rochester Township

Magisterial District 36-3-02
(Vacant)

Big Beaver Borough
Chippewa Township
Darlington Borough
Darlington Township
Homewood Borough
Koppel Borough
New Galilee Borough
South Beaver Township

Magisterial District 36-3-03
Magisterial District Judge
Joseph L. Schafer

Center Township
Georgetown Borough
Greene Township
Hookstown Borough
Monaca Borough
Potter Township
Raccoon Township
Shippingport Borough

Magisterial District 36-3-04
Magisterial District Judge
Felicia E. Santillan

City of Aliquippa
Frankfort Springs
Borough
Hanover Township
Hopewell Township
Independence Township
South Heights Borough

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-1088. Filed for public inspection July 22, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]

SUPREME COURT
Reestablishment of the Magisterial Districts within

the 42nd Judicial District of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania; No. 497 Magisterial Rules
Docket

Order

Per Curiam

And Now, this 12th day of July 2022, upon consider-
ation of the Petition to Reestablish the Magisterial Dis-
tricts of the 42nd Judicial District (Bradford County) of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, it is hereby Ordered
and Decreed that the Petition, which provides for the
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reestablishment of Magisterial District 42-3-02 within
Bradford County as it currently exists, to be effective
immediately; and that the realignment of Magisterial
Districts 42-3-01, 42-3-03, and 42-3-04, to be effective
November 1, 2022, is granted.

Said Magisterial Districts will be reestablished as
follows:

Magisterial District 42-3-01
Magisterial District Judge
Jonathan W. Wilcox

Alba Borough
Armenia Township
Canton Borough
Canton Township
Columbia Township
Granville Township
LeRoy Township
Ridgebury Township
Smithfield Township
South Creek Township
Springfield Township
Sylvania Borough
Troy Borough
Troy Township
Ulster Township
Wells Township
West Burlington Township

Magisterial District 42-3-02
Magisterial District Judge
Larry J. Hurley

Athens Borough
Athens Township
Sayre Borough
South Waverly Borough

Magisterial District 42-3-03
Magisterial District Judge
Todd A. Carr

Albany Township
Burlington Township
Burlington Borough
Franklin Township
Monroe Borough
Monroe Township
New Albany Borough
North Towanda Township
Overton Township
Towanda Borough
Towanda Township

Magisterial District 42-3-04
Magisterial District Judge
Fred M. Wheaton

Asylum Township
Herrick Township
LeRaysville Borough
Litchfield Township
Orwell Township
Pike Township
Rome Borough
Rome Township
Sheshequin Township
Standing Stone Township
Stevens Township
Terry Township
Tuscarora Township
Warren Township
Wilmot Township
Windham Township
Wysox Township
Wyalusing Borough
Wyalusing Township

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-1089. Filed for public inspection July 22, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]
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